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Sudden Departure of Rev. 
Father Roche Causes 

Stir.
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The prices we show give a genuine touch to the 

‘ expression “Clearing Sale.” Arid tk
will not always be. Get in on the savings 
today, You can’t get them elsewhere.
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i •SHundreds of People Have 

Found “Fruit-a-tives” Their 

Only Help.
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HE WAS PRO-GERMANROOM FOR MORE MEN

Advance Guard of Machine 
Gun Battery Reaches 

Grounds.
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Writer Does Not Care for 
Britishers, .Advised to 

Leave.

m
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FOR-
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ling on 1

READ THIS LETTER Î:
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$4.00 the suit. Reduced to yQ

* mMrs.,' z The sudden departure of Rev. Father 
Roche about six''weeks ago from To
ronto has caused- a stir in some cir
cles. He was connected in some way 
with the Catholic Register and It Is 
believed that he left because qf the 
action of the police. Father Roche was 
in Germany when the war broke out 
and immediately started to write let
ters portraying the German side of the 
war. A couple of letters were sent to 
The Catholic Register and printed. 
These entities were decidely pro-Ger- 
tnan and the police, it Is understood, 
advised him to leave Canada.

Rev, Dr. Burke, editor of The Cath
olic . Register, In a interview, stated 
that Father Roche had come back from 
Germany suddenly and had just ds 
suddenly departed again. He claims 
that he had nothing to do with the 
disappearance of bis correspondent. 
“I know that the detectives were down 
to our office two or three. times," he 
said. "But latter 1 told the business 
manager to keep him out of the office. 
A couple of letters which Father Roche 
wrote appeared In our magazine, but 
I added a foot note in each case re
fusing to assume the responsibility for 
their contenta He .toad nothing to do 
with the paper even when I was sick 
and was not sub-editor of It. Every-' 
thing he wrote he was paid' for. He 
arrived in this country shortly after 
his last letter wat written.

Very PrO-QermMn.
"He was by no means a pro-Bri

tisher," Dr. Burke continued. "In fact 
I think that he was very pro-German. 
I don’t know that his writings had so 
much to do with his leaving the city 
as his talking. He is an American and 
does not care for Britishers. He was 
with me before the war, but since then 
he has been all* over the world writing 
the same way. I ana too much of an 
Imperialist to have anything like this 
In The Register. I don’t know What 
the archbishop had to do with the case, 
but I had nothing to do with his leav
ing the city.”

Archbishop McNeil refused to be 
interviewed by The World last night 
and stated that he knew nothing what
ever about Father Ropbe’a reason for 
leaving the city. "I think it would be 
better if you would not say anything 

■I _ ■ about it,” said tola grace in answer to
Canadian Press Despateh. some questions. "It would be better

LONDON. Ont., Jan. 16.—-WMUam to tet rest"
Gray, president of the London Con- , Could Lay no Charge, 
servative Association, was nominated inspector Kennedy of the police de- 
tor the house of commons as Succès- piment was also reticent in dlscuss- 
sor to. the late Major Thomas Beattie, t the 8UbJect. He would not dsny or 
M.P-, as member for London, at an emnn that Father Roche had left the 
enthusiastic open meeting of the Con- cjty or that the police had interviewed 
servatives of the cityto-night. The him. It Was leamett, however, that 
Y. M. C- A. Auditorium was packed to father Roche had been down to the 
the doors and enthusiasm ran high- detective department a couple of times 

There is talk of another Conserva- regarding his writing». His answer, 
live toeing nominated, thert being an when being questioned as to his pro- 
admitted split In the ranks of the German sentiments was: , 1,am n?_ 
party in the city. As president of the jn favor of Germany. I jut wro‘® 
association Mr. Gray called an open and said those things to shew Great 
meeting to put up a candidate, while Britain what- it is up garnet, 
the nati-Oray faction, which was The result of pe wntie matter was 
slimly represented tonight, wanted a that the police found that they 
convention with delegates appointed- not lay a charge against hlm as ne 

Mr- Gray was a Conservative can- is a naturalized AmOTlcan c uizen an 
didate in the famous Hyman-Gray that the only thing ,5^ ^key cotid do 
by-election of 1904, when Hon. C- 8. was to advise him to leave the coun 
Hyman, then minister of public works try. 
in the Laurier cabinet, was elected by 
a small majority after an Inning In 
the courts.

iMajor Bickford, in an official report, 
expressed himself as exceptionally 
pleased with the progress in training 
being- made by the men at Exhibition 
camp. “They should certainly be able 
to take up their place on the firing line 
before very long.” the major said. 
"They are confident of tfifemselves, and 
we are assured that they will be a 
credit to themselves and the E|o- 
mlnton." He, however, points out that 

rit Is fully recognized that no soldier 
will be allowed to go out to France 

until discipline has been thoroly estab
lished.

Night operations and other field 
tactical exercises are all that remain 
for jthe troops to be Instructed in.

Social Room Open.

mRlcl

ISuperintendent of Sunday School in 
Toronto Telle Hew He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer
ing for Years.
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M66 Dovercourt Road, Oct. 1st, 1916.
“For a long time I have thought of 

writing you. regarding what I tern» a 
most remark» 
remedy ‘Fruit-
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I hâve spent a fit of money without 
any good results. I have taken ‘Fruit - 
a-tlves’ for 18 months now. and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 

A splendid new social room has been All the enlargement has not left my 
fitted up under the auspices of the hands and perhaps never will, but the 
Y.M.C.A. in the educational building soreness is all gone and I can do any 
for the sergeants. It Is very large, khid of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
well lighted and heated with four large in 18 months." „ „
stoves. The room contains a billiard 
tablet which has been loaned by Bur- 
' roughes and Watts, piano, lounges, 
checker, card and writing tables.

A canteen with a large kitchen Is 
also included In the building, There 
are now 340 sergeants In the camp and 
it was found impossible to accommo
date them hr the old building. The 
room was opened " hurt night, but the 
official opening will fie held on Monday 
when an excellent program will be 
given.

—a "bridal
A- r~SATURDAY 

and MONDÀY
.

NECKTIESble cure effected by your 
-a-tivee.’ I suffered from BANDANAS

PURE SILK SCARFS 
Beautiful color combina
tions. Regular $1.50. <u

50c AND 75c 
Silk Ties many new 

, dub stripes% ^ or

T or 95c 29cs

feS yR. A.-WAUGH.

Rheumatism, hi no ldnger the dread
ed disease it once was. Rheumatism 
Is no longer one of the "incurable 
diseases.” “Fruit-a-tives” has proved 
its marvellous powers over . Rheu
matism, Sciatica. Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tlves” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $3.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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R. J. T00KE COLLARS
All sixes and
the latest model»..............

$1 the Dosen
9cto Yonr Own Measure
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inNoU* h materials, and re- 
■emhering that It is a 

1 Hobberlin-made suit or 
overcoat we after at 

§ the price, your interest 
will surely he awak- 
ened to the keying 
point, These are far 
Saturday and Monday, it

We’re From Canada.
The dairy building was crowded last 

night when E. 81ms sang for the first 
time “We’ro from Canada,” -a song 
written and composed by Miss Humble. 
After a series of motion pictures Alex- 
ander Anderson gave the men a lec
ture on "An Evening in Jhe Land of 
the Heather.” Some very pretty views 
were shown -of Scotland. On Monday 
evening the Gideons will give an enter
tainment. . ,

A few of the advance guards of 
Eaton’s Machine Gun Battery arrived 
in camp yesterday.

It Is likely that the headquarters of 
the whole 4th Brigade qf Infantry will 
be placed In Toronto. The 4th Brigade 
consists of four battalions; two of 
which are already stationed at the Ex- 
hlfritkm. The other battalions are sta
tioned at Kingston and London.

It is estimated that room could be 
found at the camp for an extra four 
or five thousand men. as there are sev
eral buildings still unoccupied.

Under the direction of Major Bick
ford No. 8 and 4 companies of the 19th 
Battalion had a practice of the •attack 
at Cedar-vale yesterday morning.

Will Be Retained.
It was officially decided yesterday 

that Dr. Kohlmann should be kept- a 
prisoner of war at the Stanley Bar- 

1 racks for the presfent. The barracks 
are again occupied by 26 prisoners. 
Niagara and Sault Ste. Marie each 
sent six Austrians, and Brantford 
trlbuted a number, including 
Turks. The prisoners i will shortly be 

‘transferred to Hearst. _ " .
Permission has bpen given for Henri, 

the 19th Battalion mascot, to accom
pany his regiment when it leaves for 
England. All that Is now required is 
a suitable cage for him. ,
It has been suggested by Col. Dun

can Donald that the 48th Highlanders 
should open a central recruiting office 
In the city so as to ensure prompt and 
continuous training.

Sir Adam Beck smiled when inter
viewed with regard to the question of 
horses. He pointed out that it was a 
general thing for the public to regard 
horse dealers as thieves.

Carl de Fallot of the Bank of Com
merce. Halifax, who went to England 
with the first contingent, has received 
a cpmpiission In the 6th Lancashlree. 
Lieut, de Fallot is a graduate of Trin
ity College, having been educated In 
Japan before coming to Toronto- 

Divine Service Tomorrow.
The detachment of the 86th Regi

ment for the 
quartered In barracks at West Toronto 

under the command of Lt.-Col. Wln- 
deyer, will attend divine service to
morrow morning at Victoria Presby
terian Church.

In answer to the appeal made by Dr. 
Brown-Landone for gifts of clothing 
and supplies for the French wounded, a 
large number of parcels arrived at the 
Home Guards’ armories, yesterday.

Arthur E. Wright, of 28 Balmuto 
street, has received a letter from his 
brother, Corporal E. Wright of the 7th 
division of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
In which he describes his duties as a 
stretcher bearer. He tells bow wound
ed soldiers In the trenches have to be 
left until night as they have to be car
ried 160 yards to the rear of the 
trenches. "The German trenches,” he 
continues, “are in some places not 
more than three hundred ‘yards from 
ours, and they try all sorts of cunning 
methods to Induce our chaps to ‘show 
up.’ One night they sang our national 
anthem and cheered in good English, 
but our lesson has "been Well learned."

Highlanders’ Drill
Over six hundred men turned out to 

the 48th Highlanders weekly drill at 
the armories last night. Headed by the 
pipers and band, the men were taken 
on a route parade aîter which they 
were put thru company and squad 
drill. The regiment Is now up to full 
strength and will furnish a f.-uard to
day at the Island wireless station und
er command Of Capt. G. T. Chisholm.

Everything offered is from our regular stock—and that means 
the utmost in quality. Anticipate your needs—replenish yoiir 
wardrobe at your own price.GRAY CHOICE OF 
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"Regulars” May Nominate 
Another Conservative Can

didate at London, Ont.
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RECEIŸK RfFLES AND

—
IP TRUE BILL AGAINST MAZUR.

There was considerable excitement

SSvsHS gx-7
testify before the assize grand Jury in rifles and 
the case of Paul Mazur, who Is charged tlon from t
with high treason. It Is alleged----------
Mazur ths^he^asgisted certain At

enemy's fc 
a true bill

NEW PHASE OF WAR 
BEGINNING OF END liasTHe

r t

Siege Operation* to Gve Place 
to Semi-Independent, Fur

ious Battles.

ES

ENGLISH HAIR TREATMENT
IT BUST 6R0W HAIR OH TOUR HE 

STOP FALLIRO HAIR, DRIVE <
OR ITS COST IS N .

A $1,000 GUARANTEE
Ownpleto Trestewrt Seel at Our Risk
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NGfAL Canadian Press Deseatoh.
PARIS, Jan. 18.—The Journal des 

Debats registers Its opinion that hos- 
tilitles are-rapidly emerging .from a 
•guerre de siege” to a new phase of 
semi-independent and furious battle» 
between heavy masses on narrow 
fronts •

"This,’,’ says the newspaper critic, 
“is the consequence of the successful 
French offensive against various minor 
points. As the recent fighting north 
of Boissons shows, the Germans per
ceive, from the line of territory re- 
occupied, our main objectives, and im
mediately counter with heavy rein
forcements which are sufficient to block 
the FTench advance. If not to regain 
the lost positions. To continu? their 
movement the Frençh must also rein
force.

"Thus I foresee a series of battles 
of extreme bloodiness and desperation 
ewing to the narrowness of the front, 
wherein victory will rest with the side 
most enduring,.and able to bring up 
the greatest numbers.

"Surely the

-''7; 18 SIXcon-
two<r.
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, Secretary.
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Files Cures m * to ll Ds; 
Druggists refund money if PA ZD OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, Flret application 
gives relief. 66c. _____ -NO CONTEST PROBABLE

IN SOUTH WATERLOO

Conservative Will Be Elected in 
Place of Late George S. 

Clare.

SHERBROOKE VISITED 
BY DISASTROUS FIRE PON T«.. R.

„

Tailored to Your Own Measure
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Jan. 16.—The by-election in 
South Waterloo, necessitated by the death 
of George 8. Clare, M.P., Will, in all 
probability, be held on the same date as 
the other five by-e^ctione, the nomina
tions being on Feb. 1. It Is understood 
that it will also be uncontested, the rid
ing electing a Conservative to take Mr. 
Clare’s place.

Hardware Firm's Los* Hun
dred Thousand Dollars—Ex

plosion Shook Buildings

■etlripg pregldWt 
isented With JK 
’er peart teandW 
a the secretary- 
ed with sterling 

t spoons. 
now being built 

6 to the /BMP* 
le largest UrtkO

Thb range includes a 
fled aneriwent of 
urges and cheviots, in 
Meeks, blues and greys, 
besides many popular 
patterns in fancies.
All the skill and. care 
that marks any Heb- 
harlin garment enters 
thirit. For Saturday 
and Monday, special

Russian
coupled with the Improvement of our 
reserves, and the approaching utiliza
tion of the no* British armies, ought 
to ensure the final supremacy of the 
allies. The new phase brings the end 
of the war Into sight."

successes,
■ ;;Canadian Press Despateh.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 16.—The 
business section of Sherbrooke was 
this afternoon visited toy one of the- 
most serious fires in the history of 
the city. About 4.80 an employe of 
Codere, Sons & Co., one »f the largest 
wholeeale/nardware firms In the town
ships, tipped over a bottle of wood al
cohol on a gas stove, causing an ex
plosion. In an instant the whole build
ing was In flames.

Jos. Codere. managing director of 
the firm, was overcome by smoke 
while trying to throw the books Into 
the fireproof vault He was taken 
to the hospital, but Is not seriously 
injured. Several employee had to be 
taken from the building by the use of 
ladders.

When the fire was at its height a 
tremendous explosion took place, 
which shook all the buildings In the 
vicinity. It was only With the great
est difficulty that the buildings owned 
by C. O. Genest and L. A. Codere, as 
well as the Edwards» Ftimlture Com
pany’s store escaped, 
property, and stock will amount to 
about $100,000, which will be well cov

ered by insurance.

third contingent,, now

I
31menai New Book Free'ft. .

To every sufferer from
OAK HALL’S BIG BALE.

As a rule we do not believe in mak
ing a big noise, because our business 
has been so long established that we 
enjoy a steady trade from a large 
clientele of good customers. Our busi
ness year Just closing has been a very 
satisfactory one, all things consid
ered, but our stock is too large and 
Wo have marked a number of lines 
for quick sale that will pay you well 
to buy today, as this win be your 
last chance.

We are keeping open tonight tiM 10 
o’clock, and have extra salesmen to 
help our regular staff. Don’t forget 
the address, corner Yonge and Ade
laide streets.

SALE

MILCH

Rheumatism
THIS MAN IS ©BOWING BALD. PONYSTOLIS IS JUST ‘

SUCH CASES. ' s
In your mirror to see the bald, bare, tfiln 
spots on your scalp covered with a multi
tude of tiny, sew hairs that, once started, 
grow with marvelous rapidity.

The formula Of Cry stall# is secret, sad 
has been disclosed to only a limited 
who are actively engaged In Its pro 
tlon, but it is known to contain a number 
of Ingredients well recognized as tending 
to stimulate hair growth, and these are 
so skilfully and Judiciously blended 
their proportions that as an invlgorator 
and revitaliser of the hair follicles and a 
destroyer of dandruff It seems to hake no 
equal In modem medical annals.

We ask every reader—man or woman 
who Is losing his or her hair—who Is bald 
or whose hair, Is thinning to lend the 
Free Coupon below. Send no money. We 
don’t care how bald you may be, or how 
long you have been bald. We make no 
claims, no promises, 
to try Crystolle six
Either Crystolle will grow, hair on your 
head er It won’t, and the only way you 
can ever know Is to try It.

We give you a binding.guarantee, with
out any “strings” or red tape, that It 
won't cost you a cent-If- we do not prove 
to you .that "SSryatotts” will grow hair 
on your head, and whet’s important we 
have plenty of money to bgck our guar
antee. $1,000 hie been deposited In our 
local bank as a Special Fund, to be for
feited if we fall to comply with this con
tract. Cut out the coupon below and mail 
It today, to Creslo Laboratories, 4Î42-N 
street, Binghamton, N.T.

■ V.Name . 

Address
People who are bald or whose hair is 

thinning rapidly, ■ and who have tried 
various hair tonics and treatments with
out success, usually comb at last to ihe 
conclusion that hair once lost can never 
be restored and that they must either 
wear false hair, wigs, toupees, etc., or 
parade their bald heads In public to the 
grave. Yet the fact remains that the well- 
known Creslo Laboratories of Bingham
ton, N.Y., who over two years ago pur
chased the exclusive American rights to 
the wonderful English Hair Remedy, 
“Crystolts,” and who have since offered 
it to the public on numerous occasions 
through these columns, are continually 
receiving voluntary letters from people 
all over the country, similar to the fol
lowing:

P. C. Schilling 
astonished at th 
tained. My hah* has stopped falling and 
a healthy growth of hair has been pro
duced on the part of my head that was 
bald. On the rest of my head where 
there was Hair the growth Is much 
thicker than it was when I began the 
use of Crystolts. I had been bald for 
years.”

Viola Yeo writes: “Since using your 
treatment my scalp In perfeçt condi
tion. My hair has grown about ifro 
Inches and has thickened considerably."

Mfs. G. Lentz writes: ”1 have been 
using Crystolls for six weeks. My hair 
has grown fully one Inch longer, and I 
can see new hair coming in all over my 
bead.”

No one bas ever been asked to buy 
Crystolle on faith, nor has a single claim1 
or promise ever been made for It in .any 
Individual case. Every , treatment, how
ever, hae been sold on the absolute guar
antee, backed by a $1,000 deposit In a 
local bank, that Crystolle must grow 
hair on' the user’s head or the money 
paid for it will be refunded on demand. 
In two Years more than 60,060 treatments 
were sent out subject to this guarantee 
and less than 6 per cent, of the people 
asked for their money hack.

You don't have to believe in Oystolls

Upon receipt of this coupon I’ll mall 
you roy Book and my gl Drafts To Try 
Free, as explained below. Address Fred
erick Dyer, Dept. GJEt Jackson, Mich,
________ Cut off here _________

few
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MANY ATHLETES AT
A. T. HERNON FUNERAL
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writes: “l am simply 

e beneficial result» ob-Famous Sportsman Was Laid at 
Rest at St. Michael’s '

Cemetery.
The funeral of A. T. Hernon took place 

yesterday morning from his residence, 33 
TrlUer avenue, to St. Michael’s Cemetery.
It was one of the largest that Have been 
seen In Toronto for some time. His po
litical and athletic friends frfom all over 
the country Were present to pay their last 
respects to him.

High mass
Family Church by* Rev. Father Coyle, as
sisted by the Rev. Father. Bonner and 
the Rev. Father Doyle. Within the sanc
tuary rails were Father Jephcott of Tot
tenham. Dr. Casey and Father Mlnehan.
The Toronto Reform Association was re
presented by President A. A. Mulholland 

The executives of 
five ward Liberal Associations 

attended in a body. The Aoclehf Order 
of Hibernians was represented by 200 
members, and the following orders were 
also officially represented : St. Michaels 
Hockey Club, Irish-Oânadlan Athletic 
Club, Gaelic Football Club, and C.M.BA- 
The pallbearers were T. FlanagM, W. J.
O’Reilly, R. Diseette. J. -Hayland. P. J. I to grow hair from its use. You Just use 
YuLvejrvFi Weàsh, V. McCarthy, >W. th a* directed night '«n»'morning for six 
Cochrane. At the end Of two wÉçks look

but merely ask you 
weeks at our risk.
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SpecialsTells how to get 
rid of Rheuma
tism wit hout 
Medicine. M y 
method bas 
created such a 
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In* 46 years’ suffering-» whole lifetime
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IT Viijii

Home-made Corned Beef and Cab
bage, Roast Loin Pork, Apple Sauce. 
27-31 West King street 28 Melinda 
street. . ^

ike FeetNine g 
mornlnStfAgfc i‘

l. PRENTICE. 
AUCtti

f It is always worth 
R while to wear 

Clothes made to 
your measure

PORT HOPE MAN CHIEF
OF FARMING SOCIETY

Hdjll HEAD INJURED.

G. M. Dobbs. 901 Borden street, slipped 
on the sidewalk In front of his home yes
terday, and Injured his head. He was 
removed to Grace Hospital. 1

celebrated at the Holy.
Special to Th» Toronto World.

PORT HOPE, Jan. 16.—The Agri
cultural Society met this afternoon 
and elected the following officers: 
President, A. E. Meadows, Port Hope; 
first vice-president, W. H. Symons, 
Welcome; second vice-president, W. 
A. Walker, Port Hope; secretary- 
treasurer, R. S. Duncan, Port Hope; 
directors, George E. Ramsey, Wel
come; F. H. Brown, Port Hope; W. J. 
Crowhurst, Port Hope; Wm. David
son, Port Hope; W. J. B. Davidson, 
Port Hope; R. C. Symons, Welcome; 
R. a. Westlngton, Canton; A. E. Wil
son, Perrytown; J. H. Bosnell, Zion; 
Mrs. McLean, Port Hope; Mrs. For
rest. Port Hope; Mr*. R^ Port 
Hope, and lire. Sculthorpe. Port Hope.-

—
iotela

OYAL
æ|§I FREE COUPON

The Creslo'Laboratories, ‘
4242-N street, Binghamton, N.Y.;

I am a l-eader of The Toronto World- 
I want you'to prove (o'me without 
cost how CrystoUs stops falling hair, 
grows new hair, banishes dandruff 
and Itching scalps, and restores 
premature gray hair and faded Hair 
to natural color. Write your name 
and address plainly and

....

SEPTEMBER MORNStore Opens 8 A.M. 
Closes 9 P.M.

a with 
ughly and his executive, 

each ofWATCH-FOB
The latest fob put. Has bewitching little 

fleure of Mise "September. Morn” hanSeomely 
embossed on heavy metal plate. Beautiful 
oxidised silver finish. Sise of medal 114 x lit. 
Genuine black leather strap. Boys, a real 
work of art. Classy, allurins- Makes 'em all 
take notice. Agent» wanted everywhere. 
Dandy sample fob and our great easy money 
proposition to hustlers sent.—POSTPAID 6e 
CENTS.

. T. W. BURK DISTRIBUTING CO., 
140 Yonge Street, Toronto. 67

IN CANADA-
erlcan Flan# ***

i-s 1

TMaÇMARK /'SdtTsnd we take 
word. Send151 YONGE

|E. RICHMOND
LAN ' your .

above coupon to
day und. ret my 
Drafts, and my ittuïtrîted Book by

owpoiT DO It
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SHIRTS
$1.25 AND $1.50 

Shots m patterns or plain 
white pique.

87c

7

CASHMERE SOCKS
Blade with red had and toe. 
Regular 35c.. . 22c

five Pairs for $1.

UNDERWEAR
English two-piece and combination, 
pore wool. Regular $3.00 » i »T/\ 
the suit..................................*1.1 U
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